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ABSTRACT

This present work comprehensively addresses the effects of using dehydrating agents such as potassium hydroxide
on activated ~arbons prepared from rubber wood sawdust (RW). A two-stage activation process method was used;
with semi-carbonization stage at 20(fC for /5 minutes as the first stage followed by an activation stage at 50(fC for
45 minutes as the second stage, The precursor material with the impregnation agent was exposed straightaway to
semi-carboni:wtion and activation temperature unlike the specific temperature progression as reported in the litera
ture. A II experiments were conducted in a laboratory scale mufJle furnace under static conditions in a selfgenerated
atmosphere covering process parameters such as impregnation ratios. We found that by using this method, the
RW20% prepared with the impregnation ratio of20% KOH had the highest Iodine Number and Methylene Blue ad
sorption capc!city which were 72, 39mg/g and 40mg/g respectively.
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Introduction

Activated carbons, due to their structural properties and relatively low cost are among the more important industrial
carbons used for adsorption of pollutants from air and water streams, This material can be designed for adsorption of
specific adso'bate, by using appropriate precursor (Anuar et al. 2003, 2004a, 2002, 2001), dehydrating agent and by
optimizing tr,e activation process conditions, Several activating agents have been reported for chemical activation
process; however the most important and commonly used activating agents are zinc chloride, potassium hydroxide
and alkaline metals, This agent, which has dehydrating properties, will influence the pyrolytic decomposition and
retard the fOlmation of tars during the carbonization process, increasing the carbon yield (Gergova et al. 1994). A
number of activation methods have been reported in the literature using KOH as an activating agent Chemical acti
vation by KOH was first reported in the late 1970s by AMOCO Corporation (Marsh et al. 1982), and these carbons
were commercialized by the Anderson Development Company in the 1980s (O'Grady & Wennerberg 1986), Since
then, there have been many studies reporting on the activation of carbons using KOH (Otawa et al. 1997, 1993;
Ahmadpour & Do 1996, 1997; Laine & Calafat 1991; Hu & Srinivasan 1999), The chemical nature of activated car
bon significantly influences its adsorptive, electrochemical, catalytic, and other properties, However, few papers
report on the effects on chemical preparation conditions and preparation methods on the carbon, Generally, activa
tion methods can be classified as single-stage or two-stage activation process carried out either in inert medium or a
self-generated atmosphere as shown in Table 1, Table 1 summarizes efforts by researchers to prepare activated car
bons using various methods with reference to the precursors, experiment conditions and results, Table 2 summarizes
efforts by researchers to prepare activated carbons using KOH as the dehydrating agent.
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Table I: Summary ,)f earlier works by researchers to prepare activated carbons using various methods.

Researcher Precursor Experimental Condition Results

Kirubakaran
et al. (1991).

Coconut Shell Two stage in Nz atm; A.T=400 to
600°C; A.time=2hrs.

S.A> 1000mz/g at I.R=I.5

Toles et al.
( 1998).

Macadamia shell,
pecan, walnut and
almond

Single and two stage; Nz and self
generated atm.; S.C.T.=170°C;
S.C. time=30min.; A.T.=450°C;
A. time=lh

S.A= 1100 to 1600 mZlg. Activation in
self-generated atm gave the highest
SA

Dastgheib &
Rockstraw
(200 I).

Pecan Shdls Three stage activation:
I) liquid-stage activation at 160°C
2) primary activation at 160-21 O°C
3) secondary activation at 300
500°C for 30 min, I.R.=3

S.A=1071 mZlg. SA increases until
secondary A. T of 450°C and reduces
when temperature increases above
450°C.

Lafi (200 I). Acorns and olive
seeds

A single stage with self-generated
atmosphere. A.T=400-800°e.
A.time=lh

A.T=800°C produced the highest
Methylene Blue no. of 130mg/g

Table 2: Summary of earlier works by researchers to prepare activated carbons using KOH impregnations.

Researchers Precursors Experimental conditions Results

Carvalho et al. Cork waste
(2003)

Highest SA of 1960 mZlg obtained at 800°e.
KOH activation more effective than KZC03.

KzCOJ enhances mesopore formation.

Highest SA of 2193 mZ/g obtained at Nz flow
of 500ml/min. NaOH not effective under COz
atmosphere. NaZC03 not an activating agent.
Reaction between NaOH and C begins at 
570°C, for KOH/C at 400°C.

Highest S.A. for J step activation: 638 mZ/g at
J.R.=3. Highest S.A. for 2 step activation:
2346 mZlg at IR=3. Air gasification at 300°C
no significant improvement in carbon texture.

Highest S.A.=1415 mZlg. Increase of I.R. has
positive effect initially but opposite situation is
observed at high J.R.

Nz atm.; KZC03 used as refer
ence; I.R.: 0.2-4.0; A.T: 400°
C, 600°C, 800°C; A.time:
30min;

Nz, COz, steam and atm.
comb.; varying gas flow rate;
NaOH and NaZC03 used as
activating agent; I.R.: 3.0-4.0;
A.T: 760°C; A.time: Ih;

Nz atm.; 1& 2-step activation;
I.R.: 1.0-6.0;
A. T: 375-900°C, 450°C,
A.time: 1-2 hI'S. Air
gasification conducted.

Nz atm.; I&2-step activation;
A.T: 300°C & 500-900°C ;
A.time.: 0-16 h

Mesopha:;e coal
pitch

Ganan et al.
(2004).

Esparto
grass

( Stipa tenacis
sima)

Lillo-R6denas Anthracite
et al. (2003).

Diaz-Teran
et al. (2003).

S.A =surface area; S.e.T=semi-carbonization temperature; S.C. time=semi-carbonization time; A.T=activation tem
perature; A. time=activation time; I.R. =impregnation ratio.

Malaysia has been om of the main rubber producers and exporters in the Asian region for decades. As the de
mand for natural rubber started to decrease and Malaysian rubber plantations began to shift their activities towards
other forms of agriculture commodities, rubber trees from these rubber plantations were utilized for many other pur
poses, some of which are furniture-making, construction and pulp processing. This project currently undertakes the
task to utilize rubber wood sawdust as a precursor for activated carbon. The preparation of activated carbon from
rubber wood sawdust is one of the ways of adding value to rubber wood and this material can easily be sourced from
the furniture industry wastes. This paper explains the effect of KOH impregnation to the precursors prepared by us
ing a two-stage activation process method in a self-generated atmosphere. Trial and error methods were used to
achieve a high surface area ,;arbon with desired pore size by optimizing the process parameters such as the activation
time, activation temperature and impregnation ratio.
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generated atmosphere played a major role in shaping and transforming precursors into activated carbons. Granular
KOH was used as a dehydrating agent, produced a very different activated carbon, changing not only the pore struc
ture and morphology of the activated carbon but also giving the sponge-like physical appearance of the precursor
itself. The precursor, rubber wood sawdust, was changed from its natural form to take the shape to the reactor. It is
our opinion that extensive"giiSffication coupled with activation temperature of 500°C contributed to this change.
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